
Haden Exports in New Orleans has specific buyers for the products listed below. 
Buyers for other stuff also. And if cheap enough, buyers for almost anything. Just 
because something is not on this list, doesn't mean we would not be interested – 
sent it anyway. Our primary exports markets are Mexico, Canada, and South 
America, plus Europe, and the UK 

1.) Any Products (Retail Or Bulk) That Need To Disappear From The U.S. Supply 
Chain

We operate at 2 levels – high profile sales on our fab fun web site like no other, 
and “low profile” under the radar deals that are only seen by a limited number of 
buyers. We understand the owner of a product often does not want their mistakes 
advertised to the world.

2.) Used Office Furniture     

Especially Midrange To High End Chairs - Truckloads Only

3.) Solar Panels And Related Materials

Truckload quantities of panels - inverters - parts - new / used / inbetween.
Offers must be FOB U.S. or Canada. Or that part of Mexico between Mexicali and 
TJ.

4.) Sports Equipment     

Especially any baseball related items, balls,bats,gloves. Plus products used in other 
sports  from football to basketball to jock straps. Also, inflatables such as volleyballs

5.) Hair Products For Mexico     

Professional hair salon liquids such as shampoo and conditioner, mouse, hair 
spray.
Also, personal care appliances such has blow dryers, curling irons, and 
straighteners

6.) OS&D Freight and Insurance Claims And Abandoned Goods

In 3PL Warehouses Abandoned or unwanted freight from 3PL companies and / or 
public warehouses . Why let this gather dust until you need the space ? Sell it 
now. We can arrange purchase from you or directly from the product owner



7.) No UPC Code - No Problem

Any bulk or retail products,without a UPC code that can be repackaged at the 
destination country. We have buyers in both Mexico and Canada

8.) Private Label / Store Branded Products For Export

Any type of excess inventories of these products - often packaging change. 
Usually these are “export required” so as not to upset the Trademark owner by 
selling in the U.S.

9.) Bulk Batteries

Not retail packaged, especially cellophane wrapped batteries, or bulk 200 to 500 
per box 

10.) Products With Spanish Labels Only

No Habla Spanish, your customers ? You have goods with labels only in Spanish ? 
We can export whatever your product to a country where the population can read 
the labels.

11.) “Destroy In Place” Returns

Primarily for export to Mexico. Much of this material is not cost effective to deal 
with – but at least maybe try to re-coup a few dollars. Of special interest are baby 
items

12.) Small Appliances For Export to Mexico

Must be new or returns (no refurbished), very basic models, nothing fancy.

13.) NEW and USED Industrial Automation equipment Electronic and Electrical

PLC's, VFD's, Robots, Displays, Lasers, Sensors, Contacts, Starters, Breakers, 
Switches, Disconnects, Coils, Servo Motors, Relays, Etc Mechanical: -Hydraulic, 
Pneumatic, Cylinders, Bearings (pillow block, flange, etc), Gears, Sprockets, 
Pumps (diaphragm, ram, etc), Filters, regulators, Y and butterfly valves, solenoid 
valve, gauges, etc 


